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OUR NEXT CONGRESSMAN!

. *.'¦'-Y-K.

HOW. H. S. K. MOR1SON.
Of Scott County.

HON. n. S. K. MOP.ISOX, tho nominee o

tlio Democratic party to represent tlie 9th
District of Virginia, in the next House of Rep¬
resentatives, was born and reared in Scott
county, Va. He was a cadet at the Virginia
Military Institute during the war and when
the corps of cadets were called out for the
defense of Richmond he was in the service
there and elsewhere. After tho war Judge
Morison studied law at the University of Vir¬

ginia, and came tö the bar in 1SG8. In 1870
he was elected Attorney for the Common¬
wealth for Scott county and served four years.
In 1873 he was elected .ludge of the County
Court of Scott county, and nerved from Janu¬

ary ist- 1874 to January 1st, 1880. In 18S5 ho
was elected Judge of the 17th .Judicial Circuit
and served from January 1st, 1887 until
March, lsi>!, when lie resumed the practice of

law. Judge Jlorison was a prominent candi¬
date for Judge of the Supreme court of Ap¬
peals of Virginia a t the last session «f the

General Assembly. Kc war» not a candidate
for the nomination for Congress, but was

unanimously chosen by the convention.

Democratic Platform.
Be it resolved by tho representative? of

the Democratic party of the Ninth Con¬
gressional District in convention assem¬

bled:
1. That wo asse rt and heartily approve

the principles laid down in the platform
of the national democratic party in conven¬
tion assembled, dune :Jx.», ls'.)'-\which reads
as follows: "We denounce Republican
protection as a fraud., a robbery of the

great masses ofthe American people for
the henciTt offne few." We declare it to

be a fundamental principle of the demo¬
cratic party that the federal government
has no constitutional power to impose
and collect tariff dut ies except for the

purpose of rericriue only, and we demand
that the collections of such tax shall be
limited to the necessity of tlie govern¬
ment economically administered

2. We fully approve and heartily com¬

mend the earnest effort that lias been
made by the democratic representatives
in the present congress to redeem the

pledges of the party made at Chicago to

reform tho present Unjust tariff, and wc

condemn as selfish and unpatriotic the
action'of those democratic senators,{who
by their course in the senate, have thus
far prevented any modification of the tar¬
iff laws and have left the people and the
party groaning under the burden of tlie
odious McKinley law.

We favor the use of. both gold and
silver as a circulating medium, a legal
tender for all debts, public and private,
the amount of silver to be limited onlv by
the ability of the government to sustain
its parity with gold, and preserve its pur¬
chasing powcl on an equality with gold.

.i. We en dorse. Mi c wise and patriotic
administration of Grover Cleveland, and
point with pride to the action of the pres¬
ident in maintaining the laws of the
United Slates and the commerce between
the states against anarchy and rebellion
in Chicago and the northwest.

.">. We do most heartily approve the in¬
come feature of the tariff bill, believing
as we do that tlie burdens of taxation
should be equal io the benefits conferred
and that there is no scheme of taxation
which more effectually accomplished this
purpose (ban an equitable income tax.

Joe Wysor handles Big Jim with

gloves off.

Have y<>u received one of the
Post's pictures of our next Congress¬
man.

Genera;, Walker says "wliat he
knows, he knows." Well, who said
he didn't?

Remejiber that a suit of clothes
that cost $1^.00 last year can be
purchased for $14.50 now.

Remember that tlie price of hard¬
ware lias gone down on an average of
20 per cent. All due to Democracy.

So we are to have a barbeeue on

the ISth of tit is moiitn, and John
Daniel antiO'Ferralbto address the
people.

Von: petitioner acknowledges Iiis
error in espousing the cause of seces

sion..Genend Walkor tu President
Johnson.

Prosperity is blessing the entire
country. If you don't believe it read
the Bristol New».', a Republican pa-
per..ill due to a Democratic tariff.

What 1 know, 1 know;.General
Wather.
That's about the si/.c of Iris polit¬

ical.efforts.

Let everybody go !o work to make |
tho barbecue a success. We will got
reduced rates on all railroads, and
will haven treniendons crowd.

The Stato Immigration Conven-
,

v tlon. .
.

The State Immigration .Conven¬
tion, to be field under the auspices .of
the Virginia State Agricultural and
Mechanical Society, during the expo¬
sition in this month,.is o{ great im-
uprtaeo to this State.
The objcel U iu ndvnwce the inter-,

ests <d' Virghua, and nd vet Iis« -hei
rwmweHiü the \vwh\? Iii U ;<le
tlii

Vdm.r. mi ii rinmi in '1 n-1-*¦-'-'

m#ke exhibits of their resources and

products, giving information in re¬

gard to their schoels, churches, and

descriptions and prices of property
for sale.

Dr. C. L. Bunting, of the A. &
O.K. R, will attend the convention,
nnd two or three representatives from
each county should be sent. It is a

very good way to1 ad vet tine our re¬

sources.
-.--

Walker's Hypooracy.
General Walker poses' before the

people as a great opponent of fraud,
lie'said in his Jonesville speech that
there hnd not been a fair election in

Virginia since the war. Now, every-

body knows that this is a false state

merit; but suppose there has^not been
a fair election since tlie war. If the
Post is apt very much mistaken,
Gen'l Walker was elected and served
as Lieutenant Governor of the State
since the war. lie then was a party
to and the beneficiary of fraud,and yet
he, like a masked hypocrite, con¬

demns what he has done. What do

Republicans want with such a man;

why does anybody want such a man

to represent them in Congress? A

man who, by his own words, says
that be has been the beneficiary of a

fraud.
If he is such a "purity" in politics

why did he not refuse to serve?

Again, Gen'l Walker says he has not

voted tlie Democratic ticket for ten

years. Nine years ago he was a can¬

didate for the Democratic nomination
for Attorney-General. According to

bis own statement be is then a double

dyed hypocrite, posing as.a Democrat
when be was a Republican. Verily,
Gen'l Walker must be suffering from
either mental atrophy or the liquor
be drinks must muddle his brain con¬

siderably. It is either that or else
lie is the greatest political hypocrite
extant, we don't know nor pretend to

say which.

The Income Tax.

One of the greatest measures for
the relief of the people passed by the
last Congress was the income tax

bill, whereby individuals amfr corpor¬
ations receiving an income of over

$4,000 shall pay a .tax of two per
cent.

If there is any danger to which our

government is exposed, it is the ac¬

cumulation of large wealth in cer¬

tain families, cliques and localities.
The power of money should not be

overestimated and the consequences
which result from it, should be borne
in mind. This measure is strictly
Democratic to the core. To the
Democrats belongs whatever of merit
or demerit it contains. It is strictly
in keeping with our principles of

justice to all and special privileges to

none.

The chief argument against it is
that it has a tendency to place a

premium upon indolence, and taxes

the results of active labor for iudig-
cous idleness. * Whilst this bears

upon its face a semblance of argu¬
ment there is but little in it. The
man who desires to accumulate mon¬

ey will be actuated by the same im¬
pulses that actuated him before the
passage of this law. The more im¬

pediments placed in the way of the

money hoarder the harder be will
strive to overcome them.
A distinction should be drawn be¬

tween the benefits derived by the
government and the benefit to one

class of citizens arising out of this!
tax upon another. The argument of
the Post is from the standpoint of
our future welfare and happiness as a

nation. If the contention is conceded
us that one of the greatest dangers to
a Republic ss the accumulation andi
abuse of money in certain families or

cliques then it follows that all just
mean res for the correction of the evil
are praise-worthy and timely. It is
carrying out just principles of the
laws that should govern nations in
looking after their future welfare and
interest. ' ]

,
I1 or years and years the people of

this entire section of country have
been paying tribute to Wall Street.
Rome in her palmiest days xeactcii no

such tribute from her conquered
provinces. For thirty years one class
of citizens, composed chiefly of
northern manufacturers have been
robbing the people under a protect¬
ive tariff. It is for the purpose of
getting back a portion of this ill got¬
ten, wealth that the bill was placed
upon the Statute books and it is for
this reason that we commend it.

Trie Principles of Democracy,
The principles of Democracy,which

were founded with the birth of free
government must necessarily prevail
in a country where the people rule.
No aristocracy of money of birth or

anything else can obtain a foothold
here but temporarily. The great
mass of the common people who com¬

pose the major .part of our citizen-'
ship will, at (lac proper lime, rise and j
e/ash them-off tho face of the earth, j
To re.-id i'he statistics of tlie^great j

under a protcctivc#fraud is appalling.
It is enough to make an ordinary
man a communist. Year by year
and day by day these great fortunes
have been building up-. Year by
year and day by day the middle man

lias been growing poorer. Year by
year the North has been growing
richer, whilst the South has been

growing poorer.
There is something wrong in this.

There is something rotten in Den-
maik. There is no justice nor fair¬
ness i4i a policy that takes money
out of the pockets of the many and

gives it to a few. Tharc is no fair¬
ness in a policy that heap* benefits

upon one section at Ihc expense of

another. This Rcphjblican doctrine
is not only class but it is sectional

legislation. The Post lias repeat¬
edly demonstrated the fact that free
raw material is what is needed to

build lip this section. It will
have the effect of closing out north¬
ern manufacturers and forcing them
to move down here, where they can

have the benefit of the great advan¬

tages nature lias showered upon us.

So we will not go into that again.
The South taken as a whole is an

agricultural section. The majority
of the people are engaged in agricul
tural pursuits, and how is it that the
tariff benefits them? It has been de¬

monstrated by actual statistics that
40 per cent, of the wheat we raise
after supplying America has to seek
a foreign market. Well, it is ship¬
ped to Liverpool. In exchange for it
we get clothing and other articles,
upon which is laid a high duty. Up¬
on our entrance to American ports
we arc met by the Custom House

officer, who levies a duty upon the
articles we bring back. The duty on

woolens was just half what it cost in

England, so that, for example, if we

had pmchased one suit of clothes
there for .$10.00, before we could get
it home we would have to pay $5.00
additional.the McKinley tax. Our
clothes then would cost us $15.00,
and they say the foreigner pays the
tax. By this method tlip. selling
price of our wheat is lowered from GO
to 30 cents a bushel. Yet, the far¬
mer, they tell us, is'benefited by this

system of taxation. It is absurd up¬
on its face. *.

The whole idea of protection is

wrong. It is unconstitutional; it is.
the direst evil with which our body
politic has ever been afflicted. It is
an outrage upon the laboring man,

and every other man that is not a

manufacturer. l>eing fraudulent and

unjust it must go, and "stand not on

the order of its going."
THE~PRESS.

The Pressure Too Strong-.
CotJRiER-JotmxAL: The tide of

returning prosperity is too strong for
many of the promoters of calamity.
This is a very well illustrated by the
reason given for the restoration of the
old scale of wages in a New Hertford
cotton mill. The proprietors had
received orders of such magnitude
that it was impossible to remain idle
any longer.

'

v

The Courier-Journal has already
called attention to the fact that the
labor tionhles at New Bedford were

not essential!}' based on differences
of opinion as to wages. The opera¬
tors knew that wages were low enough
but tlicy wished to curtail produc¬
tion'and force up prices, and for this
reason-a period of idleness was grate¬
ful to them. It was also suggested
by a Republican paper Iii Boston that
the closing of the mills for a time af¬
ter the passage of the tariff bill would
have a wholesome effect politically.,
and was for that reason to bo desired.
This suggestion was made in spite of
the fact that the new tariff was not

injurious, to the cotton manufacturer.
A matter of that «ort makes no dif¬
ference to a calamity fiend.. Reasons
are nothing to him; prejudices are

everything. When lbe can point to
factories closed and labor idle, iindei
a Democratic administration, he asks
no more; he considers it immaterial
who closed .them.

In spite of these orthdox reasons

for suspending work, the cotton mills
of Massachusetts are one after anoth¬
er re-opening their doors. T^ho pres¬
sure is. too strong for them. The de¬
mand for goods cannot be resisted.
Even the desire to curtail production,
and incidentally to influence the fall
elections by depriving thousands of
laborers of means of subsistence, can

not stand against the rush of new

orders. So wages go back.to the old
rate, and industrial activity is resum¬

ed.

AN MTalMSTfC MEETING
Cob Richmond, CenT Avers and
Walter Addison Talk Democracy.
There v:a« it large iind enHiugiastic

Mtdiencc present in the town hill lagj
F. iihiv night to hear the issues of the day
discussed. Dx-Congressman James 13.
.Richmond was the orator of the evcuiuc
and.-.first speaker, oh the programme.' He
vv,as introduced by Jlr. (Jus. W> Lovell,
who paid :i high trihate to Ijis war record.
The Colonel is a very handsome n>an, full
<> feet :i inches, and wuighs 230 pounds.
When he was iu Congress lie watj consid-
c-rtul the handsomest man there. That
wnsrseveral years ffififo. He made an elo¬
quent ami effective hillc. He said among !
other thbigs that ho had fought for the 1
South, and that he- had never yet, and hy j
the grace of God he never wouki, petition I
M|C guyer»aHjot io lake him"*back, am!',

^oowledgc that he erred in csnoütfifig\

the cause of Recession. He next took

up the Democratic platform and explained
it plank by plank. Kc then took up "Big
Jim" Walker and'mad.- mince meat of

him. Ke said that Walk- had said there

had not been a fair election in Virginia
for thirty rears. That if there had not been

then General Walker was elected Licd-

lenant Governor of the State by fraud,
and that ho showed himpelf to be a mask¬

ed hypocrite. He then showed that Gen¬

eral ""Walker was cussing fir3t the Repub¬
licans, then the Democrats, and next

would be passing himself for being so

cussed changeable.
The speaker said that Gen'i Avers had

broken his political back when ho defeat¬

ed him for Ittonicy-General nine year*
a»o.

Next he took up tba sircr {nealiptf and

showed that Republicans and Democrats

alike were divided on that question, but

tliat tiic Democrats ware in favor of an

extended ami sound currency.
He made an exhaustive argument

against protection, and closed with

eloquent"peroation. Col Richmond has

the. honor of being thd first cyclone that

ever struck Southwest Virginia. Jim

Marshall took the name away from him.

He won it in a joint discussion with some

Republican. He made such a terrific

onslaught against his opponent, that only
the pieces of him remained. The Colonel
should go all over the District and make

the speech he made here.
The next speaker wasGcn'l R. A. Avers.

He at once proceeded to discuss the issues

in a masterful manner. He spoke upon
free government and showed how the teil¬

en ts of Democracy were part and parcel
of the underlying principles of all free na¬

tions. He discussed protection and a

tariff for revenue; only upon broad princi¬
ples, and said that the aristocracy of

wealth that protection had created was

greater than the effete and titled arristoc-

raeyof England. His speech was free
from axy personalities, but was made up¬
on broad and fundamental principles. lie

held Hie audience for an hour and a half

in rapt attention.
When he had concluded, Mr. "Walter E.

Addison arojc and replied to Gen'l Walk¬
er's speech at this place. When Walker
was here he made such a long reply to Mr.
Addison'a speech that it was dark when
he concluded, and hence did not have
time to reply. Mr. Addison made an able
and original argument.
The meeting was a grand success. There

was a sprinkling of Republicans present,
who went away wiser and better men.

PROM CMNTWÖ0D.
Clntwood, Va., »Sept. 29th, 189-1.

Editor Post :

Jim Browning and Judge Alder-
son are announced to speak here, in
support of tlie Republican candidate
for this district, on the first day of
next county court, the 9th prox. The
Democratic party should have some

able speakers here on that occasion
to present its virfws. If LawycVBull-
ittand the editor of the Post come

over to champion the cause of Judge
Morison, they would be greatly ap¬
preciated. A vigorous effort is be¬
ing made to secure votes for General
Walker in tho name of the Farmers'
Alliance.

Commissioner Gray, of the Feder¬
al court,and a small army of lawyers,
stenographers, type-writers and wit¬
nesses are here.and still they come!
.for the purpose of taking deposi¬
tions in tho case of Chapnjan agaiftct
the Yellow Poplar Lumber Company.
Chapman may have made with the
company a hard bargain, which it
seeks to evade, but the sentiment of
this district is decidedly in his favor
in the business.
A few days ago, sheriff Haynes re¬

turned from Richmond, whither he
had conveyed a convict to the peni¬
tentiary. Haynes states that on his
homeward trip he was cheated, in
the slickest manner, out of #15 on
the train at Roanoko by a sharper
pretending to want change. The
sheriff is resolved that in the future
he will not be so accommodating to
a plausible stranger.

Several licenses have been issued
from this county court office within
the last few weeks for the marriage
of girls ranging from 13 to 16. It
would seem th-at parental authorityand discretion are somewhat at a low-
ebb amongst us. Beeper.

COUNTY POLITICS,
w/s. MATHEWS, Chairman.

Democrats, A'to thine own self be
true, and it shall follow ss the nitrht
the day, can not then be false" to
any man."

All Democrats should have their
transfers registered at once, or regis¬
ter at onee, if .they have not been
transferred 'or registered. Delays
are dangerous. Don't wait until ten
ays before elteiion-day. Do it at

once.

What about hogs bringing 5^
cents per pound at the pen in°Lee
county9 Is that Republicanism?
What about cattle selling' for 3J,.
cents at home? I« that Democratic
hard limes?

It is reported that Walker told a
man here that if he was greased ho
could swallow half a dozen such fel¬
lows. Can anybody doubt the Gen¬
eral's swallowing capacity when theylook at the largo sized doses of Re¬
publicanism he has gulped down
when be swallowed his war record as
soon as it was finished and the curs¬
es he had heaped on the Republicans
as soon as .ho had called, them high¬
way robbers. The Republicans will
have to develop a considerable capnerity in this direction if they can take
all that and swallow him.
Read J. C, ^Yysor's speech. It

shows up the obi soldier, who. before
the smoke of battle had hardly clear¬
ed away;from the held, was cmifegs-

his error and pleading for mercyin abject terittK. What due* his old
think of tUhi Gen. Wallas

n'ow9 If we could get 'Walker'» in¬

terview with the Republican bosses

when he joined their ranks, we would

find something as rich, rare and racy
as his celebrated petition to the.

President. Would it not have been

imnsing to have seen Walker on his

knees confessing his error and beg
ging for pardon, before Billy Mahonc,
Cam Stamp, Jake Yost, Dave Bailey,
and that tea party for calling them

highway robbers in the days of re-ad¬

justment.
The Republicans claim that the

Democrats are responsible for "hard
times." Why? /'Because they have
been in power in all branches of the

government since March 4th, 1894."
Bnt let us reaeon together about this
matter. AH effects are produced by
causes. What is the cause as claim¬
ed by the Republicans? That the
Democrats have been in power for]
about 18 months? But the bard
times commenced in 1890', when the
Republicans were in power. Then,
according to Republican reasoning,
they are responsible, as the hard
times.begun under Harrison's admin¬
istration, and the Democrats can only
be blamed for not checking them.
But how could they do so without
some legislation? The panic reach¬
ed its worst in 1893, before the Dem¬
ocratic administration had time to

pass a single law. Did not the Dem¬
ocrats do all they could to check
them, and that over Republican ob¬
struction, by the repeal of the Sher¬
man purchasing clause? Have they
not repealed the obnoxious McKinley
law, under which we lived until Au¬

gust 28? But hard times are the!
effect of laws, not policy,and the hard!
times we have are the effect of laws

passed by Republicans. If thcüem-
ocrats are responsible for hard times,
it is sn account of some law they have

passed. Could it be the repeal of
the Sherman silver law? Was it
because they reclaim the public lands
from the corporations to whom the
Republicans had given them? Could
it be the repeal of the fraudulent
pensions? We hardly think it could
be ascribed to any of these acts. Was
it ihc passage of the tariff bill? but
that come too late; but they say it
was caused by anticipation of ta iff
legislation. Now, please tell me

which makes the boy hungry, the
fact he missed his dinner or the fear
he won't get his supper? What is
it that makes the man drunk, drink¬
ing the whiskey or smelling the bot¬
tle? What is it that hurts the farm¬
er, the fact that he has to take 2-J
cents for his cattle now or the fear
that he will have to take it next fall?

But look at the almost immediate
effect of the passage, of the senate
taritFbill, business resumes, furnaces
go into blast, factories open on full
time and a general revival of busi¬
ness follows. Already the glow of
coming dawn brightens to eastern
skies; purple shafts of light are shoot¬
ing across the horizon: Rosy fingered
dawn, arising from her coueh of saf-
ron lutea, begins to unbar the gates!
of day. The dark shadows in the;
valleys, like the arabs, are silently
folding their tents, and as silently
stealing away. The sun of uivtrans-
mitted commerce peeping above the
eastern hill tops is preparing to
march toward the zenith, .where the
search light of truth will expose the
iniquities and corruption of the Mc¬
Kinley tariff and the falsity of Re-
p nblican rea son i ng.
We give below the copy of the op¬

erator's prayer, furnished by .ludgo
Duncan. It represents a coal ope¬
rator petitioning Congress, and was

suggested by the speech of an opera¬
tor delivered at Wise County Court:

"Oh! great and mighty Congress,
that hath"in thy power the levying
of taxes and the imposition of bur¬
dens on the consumers of our coal:
Come, we pray thee, to our help; to
the help of as poor, weak and de¬
fenseless operators and owners against
the wiles and snares laid for our un¬

suspecting feet by those who are

compelled to use the products of our
mines. It's true, kind obd benifi-
cent .Congress, that we bought the
conljjands at o0 cents an acre that
are now worth #1,000, or more, per
acre. 'Tis true, oh! great Congress,
at 10. cents per * tön royalty, which
our lands are bringing us, we realize
.$1,000 an acre. But, oh! good and
mighty Congress, this is not ail we

want; we can't live in luxury and
grow rich and powerful as fast as we
desire on these small profits; give us
75 per cent, per ton by way of pro¬
tection. You have robbed "the farm¬
er to give a bounty to the sugar
growers; we are as good as they, and
do> as much tj polulc the ballot box.
Tis true, oh! Congress, that 40
cents per ton protection giyes us a
clear profit of from $3,000" to $4,000
per aere for nothing; that this comes
off of the consumer alone. But, oh!
eighty, great and benificent Con¬
gress, thou must remember that the
consumers are many; tliey are the
poor, widows and children of the
land, while we are few. And we es¬
pecially pray thee to so monopolizeand arrange things through this greatprotective scheme that we may be
made the trustees of the laboring
man's wages, and we promise them
great and good Congress, not to soli
him goods at our eommisaries at lessthan 100 per cenf. profit. 1)0 nil
these things, we pray thee, and at
the next election we will contribute
liberally of our ill-gotten gains, tak¬
en from the widows and orphans to
aid you. m further debaue-hiug the!
ballots of the voters. Amen

The im Salve i« the world for UuuJ
ib-ui^ä^ore., vfi«crs, Salt Rheum, Fever j
Sore,, Tetter, Chapped Hand*. ChibhünU
«"wuncU!lSki» E^ptioa^ and noei^j
l^rcurc« Ries, erne pay req,u>Cd. It
"Sfrinw.rfute.rdto .rive-perfect ^^fa^ion

funded.- PH«« n .

THE .IrtT.ETlMONT mm
Pool, 8öu Billiard RooiMuhl .

HOTEL, PETER KIDD, Proprietor
BIG STONE CA?, Va

from
$3.00 per g
to $2
gal
country
on hand.
Cigars. Fresh Meats; Oysters and Fish ai nay
All orders by Mail, or otherwise, when a

cash, will receive special attention, ar.<J prices wi;
as if you were here in person.

£ay*WhiskIes for medical purposes a specialty.

If you are in need of a Spring Suit, dr :

will send you a full line of samples. I hav, .';
woolens, and will guarantee you a perfcel ::.

line of Gents furnishing goods in the latest st\

All orders by mail \vjll receive prompt an i

WHITPj

Merchant Tailor and Gent;

12Fifth-St, - Bristol, Tei
Organized and Chartered 1832.

Insures against i

SURPLUS, 5885,1
Half a Century in Active Operation.

ASSETS, $650,090.

r 11 o ä Ma! if
INSURANCE COMPANY, OF RICHMOND,\\\

Half a Centuty in Active Operat
The Company issues a Short ami Comprehensive I'oii

ions, and Liberal in its Terms and Conditions. AH
Country or Town, Private or PuMic, Insure.) ai

YVm. H. MCCARTHY, Sec. Wm. H. PAL ,j
-FOR RATHS A.ITLY T0-

Gus. W. JLovell, Gen'l Ag't, Big Si i Gap vi

WYANDOTTE AVF-N i
^ . 1 V_/ i

Diu öiwh uAi, Lib

FOR BRANDIES, WHISKIES,
WINES AND BEI

The vary bale shades always kept In stock, wh
ranging: from a bar g-Jass up to within a gill oi ,:. Pi-

purchasing i*guwtiti( WUT ge£ benefit ol:!o<v>

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM
\V):t>:i yoa want a good drink ulwayei give me a c;ill, aii I yon

Stamp and Haglar.Lh»i gentlemen to bo 'omul bebind my bar.v

that you hare polite Httcntfon.

I have recently purchasad over 1.000 gallons
Whiskies and Brandies. Baropen from Ft v.. m.

'] 0-Jc\

Appalachian m

w. a. McDowell, püisside^t. AU i [)

h rporated under the Laws of State of Vir
Does a General

Draw3 Drafcs Direct on all th3 Principal C

R. j. r.nti., jr.

H. C. McDowku., ja.
J. i'. Bui,urr, jk, J. !{
E. M. Vvixox. C

\V. A.Iii!».. .1.1:.

Depository of the County of Wise and th
Gap, Virginia.

Temporary Quarters, Opposite Post Offic

ARK,

nrasn

wees

rj-

OlivGr Invented and Gavo to
Work! the Chiilod Plow.

Bpsm OLIVER CHILLED c.'
MAD£ ONLY 5\ THE

Oliver Chilled Plov
South Bend. Indiana,

ARE THE BEST GENERAL PURPOSE PLOWS >

A strong statement but a true one. for t

known, have reached a larger sale, have had a
more popular and given better satisfaction .

tne face of the globe.
We mean the GENUINE OLIVER an

mg to be the Oliver, cr equally as good. Such
market, piaced there by unscrupulous manutacti
on the good name of the Quver.Look out for imitations, buy only the y
epairs, and be sure you are right before yon t &

5@*Oncc more.Beware of "bogus" Oiivi:
take none but the genuine, made by the Olivlk Ci
South Bend, Indiana.
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